
Green Group Kindergarten , Weekly Reflection 

Term 2, Week 2, May 3rd-5th , 2022. 

Week 2. Our chats.  

The children settled back into their routine although sometimes you just need another minute as Max said.  

Sometimes mornings can be the hardest mountain to climb but together we can manage it.  

Some children just explain it how it is. Max said : When I asked him as he gazed out the window—Are you looking at the builders ?  “ACTUALLY 

MY EYES ARE STUCK, Jenny !!!”  

Oscar shared his excitement about visiting his Primary school for next year—Seaholme Primary School.  

Elijah explained and described about his block structure:  “It’s Electricity. When you tap it you are zapped and you die and then you lie down 

on the floor. And then you get back up again. And that’s the end.”  

Lennie was talking about his holiday but mostly about the stairs going up and down!  

We discussed many Celebrations—'Eid  

We read “Walter the Farting dog “by Glenn Murray, Elizabeth Grundy and William Kotzwinkle which helps us understand how you feel if you're mis-

judged  and we laughed so much too.  

We also read Australia's best selling split book  called “Crocoroos and Kangadiles” by Nan McNab another funny book which made us laugh togeth-

er.  

We also began thinking about helpers in our room and the types of  jobs we could do to help Jenny and Jennifer and keep our room flowing. Todays 

helpers were Adithyan and Kaya helping clean and reset tables for the group.  

Every session we discuss how we feel with thumbs up or down and label those feelings so others know what to expect or understand and be re-

spectable to how emotions can be big or small and hard to control.  

                           

Links to the National Quality Framework Area  1 Educational Program and Practice and TRCC Philosophy .  

 


